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G. KNOWLING.

Hearson’s Patent 
“ Champion ” Incubators.

‘ SAPID” GREEN BONJE CUTTERS.
POULTRY FOUNTAINS, NEST EGGS.

, SPRATÎTS “CHICKEN MEAL”—
the morning meal for chicks ; and 

SPRATTS “CHIKKO”—the evening meal fqr chicks. 
Will raise strong and hardy chicks with the mini
mum of trouble.

To obtain fertile Eggs use Park and Pollard’s “DRY 
MASH” and “GROWING FOOD,” combined with 
“PURINA SCRATCH FOOD.”

GEO. KNOWLING
ap21,5i,w 

Charge of the Ballant 500.
How the Worcesters Saved Calais.

original position, and were never 
again able to break the British lines.

Of the 500 Worcesters who went to 
the charge but 200 unwounded men 
answered to the roll when the field 
was won, and of the 2,400 British 
soldiers hale and whole when morn
ing broke but 800 lived to tell of that 
great fight.

( London Daily Mail. )
Only now, after the lapse of many 

months, is it possible to tell the story 
of how 800 British soldiers barred the. 
Kaiser’s road to Calais; how fewer 
than. 500 English linesmen charged 
right into the mouth of a veritable 
inferno, drove back a twenty times 
stronger force of Germans, and for 
ever freed England from the menace 
of the Hun on Calais sands.

The story is told by an officer who 
is but now recovering from a wound 
received on that day at the end of Oc
tober when 2,400 men of the “con
temptible” British Army held the vil
lage of Gheluvelt, on the road to 
Y pres, against 24,000 of the War 
Lord’s hordes. The British troops 
consisted of the sorely thinned batta
lions of the Scots Guards, the South 
Wales Borderers, and the Welsh and 
Queen’s Regiments, which held hasti
ly constructed trenches across the 
front of Gheluvelt village.

There had been no time to perfect 
these poor defences against the artil
lery and rifle fire of the enemy, but 
every British soldier knew that the 
position had to be held at all costs, 
for once the line was broken there 
was.,nothing to stop the Huns’ march 
on Calais. Reinforcements had been 
promised ; the Worcesters were on 
their way, but even then the odds 
would be nine to one.

Commanders in Dug-Outs.
From long before dawn the battle 

raged. The German artillery search
ed the British trench from end to end 
and shelled the Chateau of Gheluveit, 
where the battalion commanders 
were quartered, causing their hasty 
removal to a dug-out in the chateau 
grounds. Men fell not by ones and 
twos, but by dozens and half-dozens, 
but those who survived were as 
steady as if on parade. There was no 
random firing.

The officers, careless as usual of 
their own safety, ceaselessly patroll
ed the position from end to end, 
cheering and encouraging their men. 
Many fell, and those who could 
scrambled to their feet again, mak
ing light of their injuries, but many 
had fallen for all time, and had per
force to lie where they fell.

At last the shelling ceased and 
there was a stir in the German ranks. 
They were about to charge. . Now the 
British knew that the time of their 
inactivity was passed—now they 
could take toll of the enemy—avenge 
their comrades who lay stark and 
stiff around them. The machine gun
ners looked to their weapons; there 
must be no hitch, no jam when the 
moment came.

And so the Germans charged. On 
they came without fuss and without 
flurry, only to be mown down in 
thousands by rifle and gun. One 
moment there was a solid advancing 
mass of Germans, and the next there 
was still a mass of Germans, but 
they were farther away, while be
tween them and the British was a 
carpet of grey heaps. Again the 
Germans came on climbing and

stumbling over those grey heaps 
those heaps which but a few mo
ments before were the leaders of the 
advancing host. The carpet became 
thicker, but no living enemy reached 
that lead-spurting trench, and at last 
the Raiser’s soldiers fell back to cov
er.

“Cold Steel.”
The British held .their line, hut at 

terrific cost; scores lay dead, and 
there was scarcely an unwounded 
man in the whole line of trench. The 
Welsh Regiment in the • centre had 
suffered heavily. Reinforcements 
from the scant reserve behind the 
chateau were hurried into the trench, 
and then the German shelling com
menced all over again. The day wore 
on, men fell left and right, and as 
yet there was no sign of the Wor
cester Regiment. Towards dusk the 
Germans could be seen massing for 
another attack, and the British troops 
prepared for a final stand ; there were 
no more reserves, and if the Ger
mans but persisted in their attack 
nothing could stop them.

The shelling redoubled in fury, and 
thciV came the second attack. The 
full fury was directed at the centre 
of the line, held by the Welsh Regi
ment. Horde upon horde of Germans 
pressed forward. Hundreds fell as 
they advanced, but where one fell 
two filled his place. Right up to the 
trench they came; right up and in. 
Then it was cold steel. The Welsh
men fought stubbornly, dying rather 
than give ground, but weight of num
bers told, and as night fell the enemy 
commanded the trench from the cen
tre. No quarter was given to the 
British. Savagely the Prussians 
stabbed about them. Bayonets were 
thrust into dead and living, and many 
an English soldier, but wounded by a 
Prussian bullet, was murdered by a 
Prussian bayonet.

On the left the Scots Guards still 
held their line, and on the right the 
Queen’s were at bay, and before the 
enemy could advance they had first 
to deal with these gallant remnants 
of gallant regiments. But now the 
Worcesters had arrived. An officer 
of the South Wales Boklerers, the 
old 24th, which gained undying fame 
at Rorke’s Drift, had at great risk to 
himself found and guided the Wor
cesters to the hard-fought field.

Enemy’s Lost Chance.
The Englishmen were only three 

companies strong, but these scarce 
500 men charged right through the 
shot-swept streets of Gheduvelt, right 
up to the lost trenches, almost into 
the heart of the German host; and 
the Germans turned and .fled—fled 
when the odds at this moment were 
more than twenty to one in their fa
vor, and fleeing lost for ever their 
chance of breaking through to Cal
ais. Had they withstood that desper
ate charge, had they in turn borne 
down upon the Englishmen, sheer 
weight of numbers would have car
ried them through to the Calais road. 
But they fell -back—back behind their

An Amazing Cure For Neuralgia
Magicàl Relief For Headache

The Most Effectivp Remedy Known is 
“Nerviline.”

The reason Nerviline is infallibly a 
remedy for neuralgia resides in two 
very remarkable properties Nerviline 
possesses.

The first is its wonderful power of 
penetrating deeply into the tissue 
which enables it to reach the very 
source of congestion.

Nerviline possesses another and not 
less important action—it equalizes the 
çirculatton in the painful parts, and

How Germans Used 
Poisonous Gases.

Placed Cylinders Willi Men to Oper
ate ‘ Them Along the Entire Front 
of Trendies.
Havre, April 29.—The Official Bel

gian Committee appointed to investi
gate reported violations of the laws 
of nations has addressed to Minister 
of Justice Wfart a report on the use 
by the Germans of asphyxiating gas
es. - It is stated that gaseous clouds 
extending 300 feet into the air were 
carried away from the German lines 
by the wind. The clouds were green 
in color at the base gradually shading 
to light yellow toward the top. Sev
eral kinds of gases appear to have 
been used, including chlorine, the 
nitrous vapors of sulphurous anhy
dride and others, the nature of which 
has not yet been determined. Four 
methods wore employed, the report 
states, in geimvntrng these gases. The 
first was to light fires in the fifst line 
of trenches and t> ■; :nit the wind to 
blow the gas farmed towards the lines 
of the' German::’ antagonists. The 
three other methods involved enclos
ing the gas in some kind of missile. 
These included cans thrown either by 
hand or mine ho Risers, cylinders of 
compressed gas or shells containing 
compounds which were transformed 
into gas when they exploded.

The effect of the fumes were felt a 
distance of half a mile. They pro
duced a kind of stupor which lasted 
for three or four hours.

A German prisoner belong ng to the 
Sixteenth Army Corps, who was tak
en on April 15. stated that gas cylin
ders were placed along ;h entire 
front held by this corns.

There was one every six f and 
men specially instructed in their use 
were told off to see that they produced 
the desirqd" effect. These men were 
provided with smoke helmets, while 
all the soldiers had respirators served 
out to them.

thus affords a sure barrier to the re
establishment of congestion.

You see the relief you get from Ner
viline is permanent.

It doesn’t matter whether the cause 
is spasm or congestion, external or in 
ternal ; it it is pain—equally with Its 
curative action upon neuralgia —Ner
viline will relieve and quickly cure 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, 
strains, swellings or enlarged joint», 
and all other musjcular aches.

Nerviline is a-iguaranteed remedy. 
Get the large 50 cent family size bot
tle; it is far more economical than the 
25 cent trial size.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and It cured 
me at once. I am never without it 
now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

A Good Report
From the Front.

In an article entitled “Lord Lons
dale at the Front,” the Animals Guard
ian, London, says :

Lord Lonsdale says he was “enor
mously impressed by the health and 
vitality of all the horses that' I saw,” 
and, further:—

T think it is only due to all those 
in the Veterinary" Department and the 
Remount Department to express the 
extraordinary energy, the love of the 
animal, the time, hard work, and fore
thought displayed by all those con
nected with these two departments. 
It certainly was a surprise to me, and 
I went into every detail, and had every 
facility granted me, and saw every 
horse, and I do think that we—the 
real lovers of animals (if I may so 
express it), -.whose interests we have 
so deeply at heart—should be not only 
satisfied, but most grateful too, for the 
forethought, hard work, and endur
ance of all officers concerned, and the 
very highest praise is due to those in 
command.”

His lordship mentions that the 
Royal S. P. C. A. has built a stable 
for the accommodation of wounded 
horses, but curiously enough does not 
refer to the work of the Blue Cross 
Fund, and he is absolutely silent 
about the work of the other fund with 
another color. My own idea is that, 
kindly as is the work undertaken by 
genuine charitable effort, it scarcely 
touches the fringe of the task, and 
what is needed with both the English 
and the French armies is not only a 
thoroughly capable but a thdroughly 
adequate veterinary corps.

3,400 CANADIAN SOLDIERS REACH 
ENGLAND SAFELY.

Ottawa, April 29.—Thirty-four hun
dred Canadians who sailed from Hali
fax on the steamers Grampian and 
Northland, arrived in England to-day 
They include the 18th battalion from 
the London district, a force of engi
neers, army service, field ambulance 
and railway depot supply detachment 
They will form a part of the second 
Canadian oversea army division which 
it is hoped will be completed and in 
the trenches Within a short time.

A startling model in -black taf
feta has half the skirt in white 
cloth. |
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Our Vohfflteers.
. Se^en volunteers enlisted with the» 

Reserve Force yesterday, making a 
totalf; of 1,73& enrolled to date. The 
names of yesterday’s volunteers are

John Madden, St, John’s.
Wm. Patlf. McGrath, St.^John’s.
Hy. Hussey, St. John’s. .
Wia, Lidstone, St.. John’s,
John Hawco, Hr. Main.
Wm. Lannon, Bell Island.
Esau Gillingham, Glenwood.

• Yesterday the men were put 
through drill indoors, while squads 
had rifle practice at the Southside 
Range. Before dismissing the par
ade yesterday afternoon, Lieut. Nunns 
addressed the men dn the subject of 
temperance, and warned them that 
drink was the greatest " enemy with 
which they had to contend. He also 
referred to the excessive use of cig
arettes which impairs a man’s ability 
to shoot. ,

W. P. A.
In Aid of tiie Sick and Wounded am! 

of Our Soldiers at the Front.
Amount acknowledged .. . . $12,129.09 
Stamps sold at "Bay L’Argent 59
Proceeds of Sale of Work 

bÿ Miss Çougliiin............. , 14.00

$12,143.59
Balance in hand .. $665.14

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer W.P.A.

May 4th.

Casino Theatre.
To-night the great Canadian West

ern photo-play “The Wolf” will bid 
its adieu to St. John’s audiences. Its 
successor commencing Thursday 
evening and remaining for the bal
ance of the week will be Charles 
Klein’s famous society drama, “The 
Lion and the Mouse.” This beautiful 
and much-talked-of production is 
from the studios of the Lubin Co., 
long and favorably known as perfect 
artists who pay strict attention to 
every detail, no matter how trivial.

Westeners Saved
the Situation.

(Special Cable to the Montreal Gaz
ette.)

Northern, France, April 27.—Cana
dians are speaking with proud ad- 
nfiratiou of the work of the Sixteenth 
Regiment, the men of Alberta and 
British Columbia, in the opening 
stage of the . battle. With remarkable 
foresight, General Alderson, who was 
holding this battalion in reserve, in
stead of having it parallel to his 
front, had it perpendicular, that is 
to say, facing north. When, therefore, 
the Germans broke through from 
Langemarck' toward the canal and 
swung south to cut off the Canadians, 
the Sixteenth was ready to meet 
them and to advance at the critical 
moment to maintain the line intact. 
This was undoubtedly the crucial 
part of the battle and the heroic 
conduct of the ’ men from the far 
west undoubtedly carried the day.

Our losses are very, heavy, but half 
those of the Germans. The number 
of prisoners taken was considerable, 
especially after the cavalry interven
ed, while further up the canal the 
French, in capturing Lizernc, cut off 
one entire German battalion. The 
great attack on Ypres has for the 
moment been stopped, but the French 
are still heavily engaged upon our 
left in order to regain the lost 
ground. There is no action at pre
sent between Dijfinude and the sea.

There is a renewal of activity fur
ther south in the neighborhood of 
Bethune and Neuve Chapelle, where a 
tremendous artillery duel, usually the 
prelude to a great engagement, is to
day in full progress.

WILL LOAD DEALS.—The s.s. 
Stegelborg will finish discharging her 
salt cargo about the end of the pres
ent week. She will then proceed to 
Parrsboro to load deals for England.

GVESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 
Geo. C. Sanders, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hopson, Grand Falls; Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, Halifax; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Powell, Carbon- 
ear; Mrs. Brocklehurst, Carbonear ; 
Miss Brocklehurst, Carbonear.

WE'LL SEND THE FIRST
few doses of Gin Pills to you 
free—if you have any Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After you 
see how good they are—get 
the 60c. size at your dealer’s. 
National Drug <1 Chemical Co.
Ol Canada. Limited Toronto

ter

Mon Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat' 
tern Cuts. These wfll be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1292-1891.
WAIST, 1292... SKIRT, 1291.
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lk. Pretty Summer Dress. Comprising 
Ladies’ Waist with Chemisette, and, 
Sleeve ' in either of Two Lengths, 
and Ladies’ Shirred Skirt, (lint may 

..be made in regulation or short 
length.
As here shown dotted dimity in 

pink and white was used, with a 
chemisette of Swiss embroidery. The 
skirt may be gathered at the waist, 
or finished with rows of corded shir- 
rings to hip depth. The waist has a 
prettily shaped front, and close fit
ting sleeves, finished with a smart 
cuff. The Pattern 1292 supplies the 
waist. It is made in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
The Skirt pattern, 1921 is cut in 6 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch
es waist measure. To make the en
tire dress of one material, will re
quire 8% yards of 27 inch material 
for a medium size. The skirt meas
ures 3t4 yards at the foot in regu
lation length.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH in silver or stamps.

1285.—A SIMPLE PRACTICAL AND 
ATTRACTIVE DRESS.
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Girls’ Dress in Over Blouse Style.
This splendid little model is most 

comfortable and pleasing, and will 
lend itself readily to various com
binations of materials. With the 
guimpe of lawn, crepe or batiste, the 
over dress could be of linen, percale, 
gingham or chambrey; or one ma
terial coulcP be used for the entire 
dress with trimming or piping of a 
contrasting color. The over dress is 
a one piece model, with over lapping 
fronts. The guimpe may have a 
short sleeve with turnback cuff, or 
one in wrist length, with a band cuff. 
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 
and 10 years. It requires 1% yards 
of 27 inch material for the guimpe, 
and 3% yards for the dress for a 
6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No.

Size ................... ...
Address in full:— 

Name ......................

:r. » >.. >-.- -,

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 

I tern Department

“ Dexters ” stands for dependable pro
tections faultless fashion, moderate 
price. Sold only at

I’. 0. Box, 701.

GEO. KEARNEY jKt
SMYTH BUILDING.

Q-ùcqof

l’hone 728,
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Ladies' Kid Glovi
SPECIAL VALUES,

'P
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Henry Blair’s.
Ladies’ Tan Kid Gloves, 4 lots, in dome and button fasteners. 

Prices....................................................... 40c., 50c., 65c., SOc. per pair

Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, 2 lots. Prices .. . ,50c. & SOc. per pair

Ladies’ Real French Kid Gloves, 3 dome fasteners, in Tan, Brown, 
Light Beaver, Grey, Navy, Saxe, Blue, Myrtle and Black.
Our Special Price....................................................................$1.19 pair

Ladies’ Best Quality French Kid Gloves, 3 dome fasteners; every 
pair guaranteed, in the following shades: Tan, Brown, Navy 
Blue, Grey, Light Beaver and Black................$1.60 per pair

SPECIALLY NOTE.—Owing to the war Kid Gloves are not 
being made, and when stocks are sold there will be none to be 
had.

Ladies’ Elbow Length Kid Gloves.
12 button length, Glace Kid, White or Black, at $1.15, $1.60, 

$1.95 pair.
16 button length. Glace Kid, White or Black, at $2.00 per pair 
12 button length, Glace Kid, Tan or Grey, at .. ..$1.90 per pair 
12 Button length, Suede Kid, White or Black, at $1.20 & $1.50 pr. 
12 button length, English Doeskin, shades Drab & Iÿtty, $1.90 pr.

BLAIR
ifiæaîHiæhfiHîïfi^æææææsæyîiiitfîææifiifiifi™

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes o! 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.
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Inefficient eyesight means in
efficient work and

INEFFICIENT PAT.
Don't allow defective vleie* to 
interfere with your work and 
pay. Bee to It now.

R. H.
iEye Specialist.

TRAPNELL,
Water Streei


